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Patients' attitudes to general practice registrars: a review of the literature

Abstract
Introduction With the population ageing, it is imperative for training practices to provide GP registrars with sound experience in managing the health problems of older persons, especially chronic conditions. However, it is reported that a significant proportion of these patients will be resistant to consulting registrars, with concerns regarding disruption of continuity of care being a significant factor. The challenge for training practices is to identify approaches to engage registrars in the management of older patients whilst maintaining patient satisfaction. This paper presents a review of the literature on patient attitudes to general practice registrars to better understand the nature and magnitude of the challenge, and to identify important research gaps. Methods Major electronic medical literature databases were searched for relevant articles using search terms including general practice, registrar, doctor-patient relationship, patient attitudes and elderly, for the period from 1980 to March 2009. The studies were analysed by methodology, content and theme. Results A total of 15 studies were identified that directly addressed patients' attitudes to GP registrars. Whilst there appeared an overall high acceptance of registrars by patients, increasing patient age was associated with more negative attitudes towards registrars, reduced trust and decreased satisfaction with communication. Presentations for chronic or emotional problems were associated with reduced willingness to consult registrars. Patients generally appreciated an ongoing involvement with their usual GP. Discussion These findings have implications for training practices and research directions. Demonstrating continuity of care through shared chronic disease management between supervisors and registrars is a possible model that meets registrars training and continuity needs. There is a need for quality research on the type and magnitude of problems affecting GP registrar encounters with older patients and, based on results from these studies to, create and assess models of registrar training involving older patients, that meet patients' needs for continuity of care.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN IN THIS AREA
- GP registrar training placements can affect continuity of care for patients in training practices.
- Older patients and patients with chronic illnesses tend to place high value on continuity.
- GP registrars see fewer of these patients, which affects registrars’ clinical experience.

WHAT THIS WORK ADDS
- The available literature indicates that older patients, and patients with chronic conditions, are less positive in their attitudes to GP registrars than other patients.
- Continuity of care, trust, and a desire for meaningful communication have been identified as being significant in patient attitudes to GP registrars, especially for older patients. Patients poorly understand the role of the GPR.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
- Quality research is needed to develop and evaluate strategies to assist patients in understanding GP training; more fully determine the effect that the nature of the presenting problem has on patients’ attitudes and behaviours regarding GPRs and understand what constitutes acceptable continuity for patients in this context.
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SUMMARY

With the population ageing, it is imperative for training practices to provide general practice registrars (GPRs) with sound experience in managing the health problems of older persons, especially chronic conditions. However, it is reported that a significant proportion of these patients will be resistant to consulting registrars, with concerns regarding disruption of continuity of care being a significant factor. The challenge for training practices is to identify approaches to engage registrars in the management of older patients whilst maintaining patient satisfaction. This paper presents a review of the literature on patient attitudes to GPRs to better understand the nature and magnitude of the challenge, and to identify important research gaps.
Major electronic medical literature databases were searched for relevant articles using search terms including general practice, registrar, doctor–patient relationship, patient attitudes and elderly, for the period from January 1980 to March 2009. The studies were analysed by methodology, content and theme.

A total of 15 studies were identified that directly addressed patients’ attitudes to GPRs. Whilst there appeared to be an overall high acceptance of registrars by patients, increasing patient age was associated with more negative attitudes towards registrars, reduced trust and decreased satisfaction with communication. Presentations for chronic or emotional problems were associated with reduced willingness to consult registrars. Patients generally appreciated an ongoing involvement with their usual GP.

These findings have implications for training practices and research directions. Demonstrating continuity of care through shared chronic disease management between supervisors and registrars is a possible model that meets registrars’ training and patients’ continuity needs. There is a need for quality research on the type and magnitude of problems affecting GPR encounters with older patients and, based on results from these studies, to create and assess models of registrar training involving older patients, that meet patients’ needs for continuity of care.

INTRODUCTION

The benefits of a strong primary healthcare system in both improving health outcomes and reducing costs are well documented. General practice and its equivalents hold vital roles in delivering primary healthcare in developed nations; hence training the general practitioners (GPs) of the future has real significance for the health of our communities. Vocational training in general practice follows an apprenticeship model with registrars learning in the workplace from practising GPs. In many settings, including the UK and Australia, this training occurs predominantly in the community, within practices whose primary role is providing medical care for their patients.

Despite the desirability of this real-life learning environment, a conflict of expectations between patients and training practices can readily develop. A succession of registrars through a training practice is likely to disrupt the continuity and personalisation of care provided. A large UK study reported that being a training practice was significantly associated with a reduction in patient satisfaction and reduced continuity was proposed as a cause. Continuity of care has been shown to be associated with patient trust, patient satisfaction and improved patient outcomes. The importance of continuity is reflected in a Canadian study that found that a primary reason why patients chose not to see a family medicine trai-
were scrutinised for papers relevant to the search purpose. Using keywords from the research papers identified, a standardised search algorithm was developed, outlined in Box 1.

Keywords in the algorithm were run in combinations in the same databases until no new material was identified. The algorithm was then applied to the PubMed database and saved, thereby allowing the first author to be notified of any newly published material. Links to related articles and reference lists were manually checked further for relevant papers. The identified studies were analysed by methodology, content and theme.

RESULTS

As of March 2009, 15 studies were identified that directly measured and reported on some aspect of patients’ attitudes to GPRs (refer to Table 1).

Overview of the identified studies

Nine of the 15 studies were from single centres, \(3,9,19,20,22,23,25,26,28\). Thirteen were cross-sectional surveys, \(3,9,12,19-24,26-30\) one a prospective cohort study, \(29\) and one a qualitative focus group discussion study. \(25\) The practice settings of the studies were diverse, including privately and institutionally funded facilities in Ireland, \(12\) UK, \(3,19\) USA, \(20,21,23,26-28\) Canada, \(9,22,25\) Denmark \(24\) and Spain. \(29,30\) Variables investigated included patient willingness to be seen and treated by a GPR, \(3,9,12,20,24\) patient satisfaction with aspects of their contact with a GPR, \(9,20-24,27,29,30\) and factors that influenced these attitudes. \(3,9,12,20,22,25-28\)

Patient responses

Satisfaction rates after having seen a GPR were reported as \(87\%\), \(23,29\) \(90\%\), \(3,20\) \(93\%\) and as being equal to patient satisfaction with the GPRs’ supervisors. \(21\) When questioning whether patients would see GPRs again, studies reported positive responses of \(71\%\), \(9\) \(74\%\) and \(87\%\). \(24\) Notable negative responses were \(48\%\) of patients preferring their usual doctor to manage chronic problems, \(3\) rising to \(55\%\) in patients over 40 years; \(12\) in addition, \(35\%\) of patients over 60 years reported GPRs as not being easy to talk to. \(3\) While the proportions varied across studies, a significant number of patients desired or appreciated the involvement of a senior GP in their management (\(41\%\)), \(12\) \(71\%\) and \(94\%\)) and reported not understanding the training system or the status of GPRs (\(17\%\), \(3\) \(47\%\), \(24\) \(59\%\) and \(63\%\)).

Influencing factors

Patient characteristics

Patients reported that they were more willing to see a GPR for a perceived minor problem or for a pressing medical concern. \(3,12\) However, seeing their usual doctor was more important if they presented with a personal chronic problem. \(3,12\) One study reported that patients aged over 40 years held more ‘negative’ attitudes towards GPRs and another that increasing age of the patient was inversely related to measures of trust in GPRs. \(28\) In the latter paper, female gender and higher education were associated with increased trust in the GPR. \(28\) Urban patients \(12\) and patients with low social support \(26\) were reported to be more likely to express negative attitudes towards GPRs. Patients who had not seen a GPR before had more negative attitudes, \(12\) and having a satisfactory prior experience with a GPR was predictive of positive attitudes. \(20\) A positive patient attitude to the teaching programme was shown to be a positive motivator to seeing a GPR and predictive of increased satisfaction with attending a teaching practice. \(22\)

Practice characteristics

Practice factors that positively influenced attitudes included the practice having a clear team structure headed by a senior family physician. \(25\)
Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/s</th>
<th>Design and setting</th>
<th>Main findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen and Bahrami (1981)</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey, post-consultation, of 258 consecutive patients in an NHS general practice in the UK</td>
<td>Seventy four percent of patients would see a GPR again; 48% of patients did not want their chronic illness treated by GPR; 75% were happy to see any doctor for an urgent problem; 35% of older patients (&gt; 60 years) found the GPR not easy to talk to patient acceptance of the training practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley (1981)</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey, pre- and post-consultation, of 248 consecutive patients in an NHS general practice in the UK</td>
<td>Patients had the same expectations of GPR as of the senior GP for management and communication; 55% of patients were not seeing their doctor of choice when seeing a GPR; fewer follow-up appointments made by GPRs; 48% of patients found the consultation was not relaxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichgott and Schwartz (1983)</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey, pre-consultation, of 195 patients using mailed questionnaires, ‘small’ post-consultation survey of 46 patients, in an outpatients’ general internal medicine faculty group practice in the USA</td>
<td>Seventy three percent of private patients would allow resident participation in care; prior positive experience most important predictive factor; post visit – 70% fully satisfied, 20% partially satisfied, 11% of patients wanted faculty physician involvement at every visit, accepted residents if the responsibilities of trainees were carefully delegated and supervised; patient dissatisfaction associated with not knowing beforehand a resident was to be involved in their care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney et al (1986)</td>
<td>Multi-centre cross-sectional patient satisfaction survey of 153 patients of resident and faculty physicians in three outpatient clinical centres of a hospital-based family medicine residency in the USA</td>
<td>Patients reported residents’ care to be as satisfying as that received from faculty physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerace and Sangster (1987)</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional satisfaction survey of 195 patients in a family medicine residency teaching centre in Canada</td>
<td>Four variables were identified as being important in determining patient satisfaction: if patients felt that the time spent with the supervising physician was adequate and explanations about their care and the teaching programme were clear; if the patient felt comfortable expressing concerns about the teaching programme to permanent staff; if the patients had a positive attitude to the teaching programme; and if the patients felt the supervising physician was accessible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheets et al (1991)</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey, post-consultation, of 254 patients in a university ambulatory care facility, teaching family medicine residents, in the USA</td>
<td>No significant difference in satisfaction ratings with gynaecological care between faculty family physicians and residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy (1995)</td>
<td>Multi-centre cross-sectional survey, pre-consultation, of 1510 consecutive patients from 10 private general practice teaching practices in Ireland</td>
<td>Ninety percent of patients thought having a GPR an advantage; 77% expected usual standard of care when seeing a GPR and 51% were as comfortable with a GPR as their usual doctor. Attitudes were more negative if had never seen a GPR, male patient, patient aged over 40 years or urban practice. Forty one percent prefer to see their usual doctor after seeing trainee; 48% prefer to have long-standing problem like hypertension treated by their usual GP; 45% of patients have no preference whether a GPR or GP treats an urgent problem (sick child with a high temperature); 35% of patients were not as comfortable with a GPR as their usual GP; and 55% prefer to discuss relationship problems with their usual GP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuglsang et al (1996)</td>
<td>Multi-centre cross-sectional survey, post-consultation, of 405 consecutive patients from 12 general practice teaching practices in Denmark</td>
<td>Ninety three percent of patients were fairly or very satisfied with the GPR consultation; 87% fairly sure would see GPR again; 85% thought the GPR was as easy to talk with as own doctor; 47% did not feel fully informed of training system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown et al (1997)</td>
<td>Single-centre qualitative – five focus groups with a total of 42 patients who had attended a single family medicine teaching unit in Canada for more than 15 years</td>
<td>Patients not particularly affected by the constant change in residents on the team. Relationship building, team structure and professional, responsible staff attitudes contributed to continuity and long-term attendance by patients. Access valued by patients, interactions with nurse and reception staff important to patient acceptance of the training practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
clearly defined delegation and supervision by the senior physician, perceived accessibility of the senior physician and the patient having established trust in the medical facility itself. Dissatisfaction was associated with the practice not informing patients beforehand that a trainee was to be involved in their care.

Characteristics of the GPR

Gender concordance between the GPR and the patient was reported as being associated with increased patient trust, and for female patients associated with the patient feeling more comfortable with the GPR. Patients were more likely to be dissatisfied with their relationships with GPRs if the GPR was perceived as being less accessible and less able to manage the patient’s medical problems. The GPR’s level of interpersonal and communication skills was reported to be associated with patient satisfaction in two studies.

Table 1 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/s</th>
<th>Design and setting</th>
<th>Main findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boutin-Foster and Charlson (2001)28</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey of 74 patients with whom their resident physician had identified a problematic relationship, and 77 patients identified as having a satisfying physician–patient relationship; at an academic general internal medicine outpatient unit in the USA</td>
<td>Residents in problematic doctor–patient relationships reported by patients as being less accessible and less able to manage their medical complaints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yancy et al. (2001)27</td>
<td>Multi-centre cross-sectional survey, post-consultation, of 288 consecutive patients from four general internal medicine ambulatory care clinics from a university teaching hospital and Veterans Affairs hospital in the USA</td>
<td>Patients generally satisfied, though patients of faculty physicians were more likely to be highly satisfied than patients of residents. After controlling for patient characteristics, doctor’s personal manner and respect toward the patient were the most important factors in satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds et al. (2004)28</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional interview survey, post-consultation, of 217 randomly selected patients of a general internal medicine academic medical centre in the USA</td>
<td>Overall high levels of trust in residents; high trust in the doctors of the facility predicts high trust in the resident; gender concordance between patient and resident promoted trust; older patients less likely to be high trusters as were patients of female residents; 94% of patients felt better knowing a supervising physician was involved in their care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruiz-Moral et al. (2007)29</td>
<td>Multi-centre prospective cohort study of 702 consecutive patients from 10 family medicine teaching units in Spain; pre-consultation questionnaire and post-consultation phone survey</td>
<td>Residents fulfilled patients’ expectations of their consultations acceptably: 87% of patients were satisfied; no difference with age. Patients’ most common expectations were the doctor showing an interest and listening, information about a diagnosis, sharing problems and doubts; rate of main expectations met was 76.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caballero Jauregui et al. (2008)30</td>
<td>Multi-centre cross-sectional survey of 220 patients from family medicine teaching centres in Madrid, Spain</td>
<td>Ninety two percent of patients had the same trust in the resident as the family physician tutor; high satisfaction with time spent, listening and attention of the resident; 63% did not know exactly what a family medicine resident was; 60% did know a resident was a doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm et al. (2006)3</td>
<td>Single-centre cross-sectional survey, pre-consultation, of 251 consecutive patients in a private family medicine practice in Canada</td>
<td>Satisfaction with care and overall comfort ranked excellent at around 90% each; 71% would choose to have residents involved in their care again; female patients preferred female residents; most common reason for not seeing a resident was to continue relationship with their own doctor (54.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

Patient attitudes to GPRs, as described in the literature, can be grouped into the broad domains of patient acceptance, desire for continuity of care, trust, and a desire for meaningful communication. It is probable that these domains overlap. They are influenced by factors pertaining to the patient, the training practice and/or the GPR.

Patient acceptance of being treated by GPRs

Overall, patient acceptance of GPRs and satisfaction with them being involved in their care has been shown to be high, consistent with research regarding patient attitudes to being involved in undergraduate medical education. Patients generally expressed an altruistic attitude to being involved in training the doctors of the future, and
this aided acceptance. However, there were some noteworthy exceptions, with reduced patient acceptance being associated with older patient age, the management of chronic conditions, and patient presentations with personal or emotional concerns.

**Patient attitudes to continuity of care**

Patients seeing GPRs generally valued follow-up by their usual GP, usual GP involvement in their care, or the accessibility of their usual GP. This, and the relative reluctance of older patients and those with chronic conditions to be treated by GPRs, is consistent with the medical literature on continuity of care. Previous research has shown continuity means more to patients who share a history of significant events with their physician, describing the sense of security that access to a regular GP provides to those who are chronically ill. These factors work against the willingness of these patients to see a newly introduced GPR.

**Patient trust**

Along with a higher value placed on personal continuity, and less positive attitudes to GPRs, older patients were reported to have reduced trust in GPRs. The association between continuity, patient trust and satisfaction has been previously discussed in the literature. Trust in the treating primary care physician has been shown to be positively associated with patient satisfaction, the duration of the doctor-patient relationship and the number of visits to the physician. The GPR, with a relatively brief period of time in practice, is unlikely to have the opportunity to establish the level of trust that his/her supervisors have previously established. In the GPRs' favour is the description of 'institutional trust', whereby the patients' trust in a medical facility carried over to include trust in the staff of the facility. Thus patients may initially place trust in the GPRs based on their trust in their usual GP or their usual medical practice as a whole.

**Desire for meaningful communication**

Some dissatisfaction with being treated by GPRs arose from problems with communication, either with the practice about the training programme or with the GPRs themselves. It has been recognised elsewhere that patients' understanding of the role of doctors-in-training requires improvement as does communication around transfer of care between doctors. Patients with chronic illnesses have reported less satisfactory doctor-patient communication if they did not have personal continuity with a regular GP, a difficulty which has the potential to be compounded by the relative inexperience of the GPR.

**Implications for training practices and future research**

The literature creates a picture of the challenges that GPR training practices encounter. First, patients, and especially older patients, may not understand what either a training practice or a GPR is. Developing and assessing strategies to help patients understand both of these concepts should be a research priority. Second, patient acceptance of seeing GPRs appears to be dependent on whether the type of condition stimulating the visit was acute, chronic or personal. This issue is central to the overall problem but has not been thoroughly explored and requires additional research. Whilst overall satisfaction with GPRs' visits has been reported as being high, there has not been any differentiation according to the type of problem managed, and this warrants further exploration, including research that focuses on understanding what actually transpired during the encounter, for example by direct observation. Third, continuity appears to be a critical factor in the formulation of attitudes and subsequent behaviour related to GPRs. However, patients' concepts of what constitutes appropriate continuity in this context are not well understood and may include accessibility of their usual GP, involvement of their usual GP or usual GP involvement in follow-up. Research specific to the context of training practices is needed to understand what continuity means to patients and how it must be operationally defined for it to be acceptable to them.

Considering the above, an immediate way forward would be to investigate various 'GPR training models' that have as their central focus continuity of care. One approach could be a shared-care model of chronic disease management between the GP and the GPR, with clearly defined delegation by the supervising GP. This would be aided by transparent practice team structures and the availability of the supervising GP as required. Patients frequently expressed a lack of knowledge of the way that general practice training functions. Thus the 'model' would need to be sufficiently flexible so patients' concerns could be addressed which should, in turn, enhance patient acceptance and trust. Promoting the role patients have in training the GPs of the future has the potential to increase patient enthusiasm for seeing GPRs.

**CONCLUSIONS**

In relation to the extent of general practice training undertaken worldwide, there is a paucity of research into the attitudes of patients towards GPRs and the impact of these attitudes on training
opportunities. The authors were able to identify just 15 papers published from 1980 onwards. The available literature indicates that enquiry into patient understandings of trust, continuity of care and having a personal doctor and how these are affected by GPRs has the potential to improve patient acceptance of GPRs, especially amongst older patients and those with chronic or personal conditions. Practice organisational structures, dynamics and communication policies as well as the attitudes and communication skills of the GPRs also may affect patient attitudes and offer other avenues for research. Research should focus on the development of practice-based ‘models’ that facilitate engagement of registrars in a meaningful way in the management of older and chronically ill patients, provide excellent training opportunities and meet patients’ needs for continuity of care. In this era of increasing threat to continuity, demonstrating to the GPs of the future this central tenet of general practice is critical. Given the complexity of the issue and the role that context plays, it is suggested that multi-method research strategies are most appropriate.

To address these challenges in an efficient and effective manner, collaborative research involving GP professional bodies, training groups and academia is suggested.
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